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School Calendar
Term Dates:
Term 2: 23 April-28 June
Term 3: 15 July-20 Sept
Term 4: 7 Oct -20 Dec
Week 4
13-24 May: Year 4/6 Swimming
Week 5
Wed 22 May: Maths Olympiad
Fri 24 May: Snr School DanceMob
Week 6
Thurs 30 May: Boroondara Division Cross Country
Thurs 30 May: Light & Colour Workshop - Yr 5
Fri 31 May: Inter School Sport v Balwyn North PS
Week 7
Tue 4 June: Parliament Process Incursion -Yr 6
Wed 5 June: Prep Butterfly Adventures Incursion
Week 8
Mon 10 Jun—Queen’s B’day
Fri 14 June: Hockey’s 7’s Gala Day
Fri June 14: Eastern Futsal Gala Day
Week 9
Mon 17 June: Healsville Zoo Excursion
Week 10
Friday 28 June: End of Term 2 - 2.30pm dismissal

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Congratulations Mr & Mrs Pertz
We received the wonderful news on Monday afternoon that Oscar Daniel Pertz was born at 3:37pm weighing
3.3kg. All are doing well. Congratulations to Steve and Emily on the birth of Oscar and we wish them well
during this exciting time of their lives.
Cross-country : Back-To-Back Champions
Congratulations to Miss Knell and the cross-country team for being crowned the District champions for the
second year in a row last Friday. The warm and sunny conditions at Macleay Park were perfect for running,
which the students took full advantage of. Their commitment to training and hard work paid off as every
team member achieved outstanding results in their respective races. The camaraderie and morale in the
team was on show for all to see with everyone supporting and cheering each other on throughout the day.
Eighteen students have progressed to the next level and will compete at the Divisional final on May 30. We
wish all of these students well as they represent Greythorn and our District at this event.
I would like to thank Miss Knell for her work in preparing the team so thoroughly with additional training
sessions, as well as coordinating all aspects of the administration for this event. Her ongoing work at
Greythorn has created a wonderful culture of students having a go and wanting to achieve their best in all
domains of the physical education program that she delivers. Thank you also to the staff who attended to
assist on the day; Mr Vogel, Mrs Nitsos and Mr Sartori, as well to the many parents who attended to support
the team.
PFA Mothers’ Day Breakfast
It has been an extremely busy few weeks for the PFA. On Friday, May 10, they held their annual Mothers’
Day breakfast which was very well attended. Everyone enjoyed the bacon and egg rolls and other breakfast
treats that were on offer. The onsite coffee van gave everyone the opportunity to purchase a fresh brew and
get their caffeine fix. Those in attendance were entertained by singing from Kobi B (413) as well as Mr Vogel
who sang and played his guitar. A big thank you to them both for their performances.
PFA Election Day BBQ and Cake Stall
The PFA sausage sizzle and cake stall was extremely successful on Saturday with nearly $2000 being raised.
The warm weather and long queues at the polling booth ensured that everything sold out by approximately
1pm. Thank you to all PFA members who coordinated this fundraising event for their preparation and hard
work on the day. Thank you also to the parents who assisted with the BBQ or on the cake stall. I would also
like to thank the many families who made and donated the delicious cakes, slices and biscuits for sale. I was
fortunate enough to buy a beautiful chocolate cake that was covered in raspberry lollies.
Education Week & Grandparents’ Day
The stadium was full of visitors on Monday for assembly as we launched our
Education Week activities with our annual Grandparents’ Day. All in attendance
were able to witness first-hand how wonderful our student leaders are at
running assembly each week. They were also treated do a wonderful
performance by the choir of the song titled, See Me. Thank you to Mrs Odou for
conducting this performance. After assembly the visitors were escorted to
classrooms for visits as well as school tours. This was followed by morning tea in
the Hall that was provided by the PFA. They all enjoyed a cup of tea or coffee and
scones with jam and cream. Thank you again to the PFA for their work to provide
the lovely morning tea that was enjoyed by everyone.
With this year’s theme of Celebrating Careers, students have been asked to
come to school tomorrow dressed in an outfit representing a career that they
would like to pursue. This was highlighted at assembly when all JSC reps came to
school dressed in a variety of outfits and were presented to everyone to inspire
tomorrow’s outfits.

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT CONTINuEd
Congratulations Oscar D (603)
Oscar competed at the State swimming championship earlier this term and as
reported, he placed fourth in the 50m breastroke, missing out on a podium position
by 100th of a second. His performance though has earned him a place in the School
Sport Victoria Swimming State Team. A great achievement by Oscar and a
testament to his commitment and dedication to his rigorous training program.
Oscar will be competing in the School Sport Australia Swimming Championship that
is being held in Melbourne from July 27 to 31 and we wish him well as he prepares
for this competition and the events that he will be swimming in.
Thank You Mrs Chen
Wendy Chen has been the school’s multi-cultural aide, working two days a week
since Term 2 last year. Wendy finishes on Friday as she leaves for the impending birth of her second child. We
wish her well with this and look forward to the news of the new baby. I would like to thank Wendy for the
wonderful work that she has carried out in her time here. Wendy has assisted students with their learning as
part of our EAL program as well as assisted many parents and families. She has been an outstanding asset
with her Mandarin and Cantonese skills, interpreting and translating where needed. Wendy has a calm and
warm nature which has endeared her to staff, students and parents alike. Thank you Wendy and best wishes
to you.
Walk or Wheels (WOW) Wednesdays
Class 606 was the first recipient of the new Golden Boot award. The Golden Boot will be awarded each week
at assembly and recognises the class with the largest number of participants in WOW Wednesday. We are
encouraging everyone to make a commitment to walking or riding to school every Wednesday to help reduce
the amount of traffic around the school during drop-off and pick-up times, whilst promoting an active and
healthy lifestyle.
Greythorn Environmental Program
The new Greythorn Primary School Environmental Program is being launched at assembly next Monday. This
new program is an initiative of Miss Gibson, Miss Marino and Miss Bentley. They have become affectionately
known as the ‘Sustainability Sisters’ as they have a passion for sustainability and environmental education.
They have been working on this since last year and have spent many, many hours developing and organising
the necessary resources required to introduce and maintain the program. The goal is to dramatically reduce
the amount of waste that is collected and thrown out at school on a weekly basis. Materials to be collected
for recycling will include, paper & cardboard, soft plastics as well as co-mingled cans and bottles. Food waste
will also be collected for composting. A new system of bins is to be introduced into the classrooms as well as
in the yard. Each year level is to be responsible for certain aspects of the program with designated tasks to be
carried out each week. This is a wonderful initiative for the school as it will eventually reduce the amount of
waste that we produce and save us money, but also have a positive impact on the environment. I would like
to thank and acknowledge Jane, Andy and Jen for the huge amount of work that they have put into this
project that will create such a positive outcome for the school.
Earn & Learn
Thank you to those who have been supporting this year’s Earn & Learn program by depositing stickers at
school or at their local supermarket. This promotion continues until June 25.
Year 3 Camp Information Night
This year, as part of the school’s Camp program, an annual camp for our Year 3 students has been added to
the program. This has been an initiative of the Year 3 team and they presented an information session to a
large number of parents last Wednesday evening about the camp. Mr Mays, Miss Eades and Miss Shipsides
have spent many, many hours investigating appropriate camps for the Year 3 students and have commenced
preparations for this. The students will be attending Camp Marysville in Term 4 from November 27 to 29.

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT CONTINuEd
2020 Prep Enrolments
Through our recent Prep information sessions and combined with the weekly school tours, we are attracting a
lot of interest for enrolments next year. I encourage all Greythorn families to enrol siblings as soon as possible
as preparations for next year’s intake have commenced. Alternatively, if you know of families who plan to
enrol their child at Greythorn and haven’t as yet done so, your assistance to encourage them to do so as soon
as possible would be appreciated.

Andrew Searle
Principal

Camps, Sports and Excursion
Fund (CSEF)
If you hold a health care card you may be eligible for the Camps, Sports and Excursion
fund (CSEF). This is a payment of $125 for
primary school children made once a year to the school and helps pay for camps, excursions and sports events.
If you think you may be eligible please ask for an application form at the office and bring
your health care card with you.
Applications close on 21st June 2019.
If you have any questions about this please arrange to see the
Business Manager Aisha Ali.

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL’S
REPORT
Over the last week Greythorn students have been involved in many learning activities. We had the
Australian Boys Choir visit the Year 2 & 3 classrooms. We have had both the Year 4s and 6s attending
swimming. We had the Teddy Bear’s Picnic for the Preps. We had over 40 representatives in District Cross
Country. Well over 100 students participated in the Alliance Francais French competition where students
recite a French poem in front of a panel of judges. Today we participated in the National Simultaneous
Storytime and read the picture story book “Alpacas with Maracas”. I had the opportunity to read it to 2 Prep
classes which was heaps of fun. The photos show the Year 5s enjoying the digital screening of Alpacas with
Maracas.

Technology
In Years 2 & 3 we have continued to use the Lego WeDo robotics kits and
students are beginning to explore their skills in engineering and making, as
well as exploring the programming a robot. They experimented with coding
their Milo Rover for time and speed. Each pairing was given a mini Lego
figure and they had to make their rover start and stop just before knocking
over their Lego figure. This provoked an investigation into speed and time
when programming in order for the rover to stop right on cue.
The Preps have continued to manipulate, create and build
using their Learn To Learn kits. As part of using these kits the
students can earn a ‘Lego Licence’. We discuss what it means
to earn a licence - that you need to be able to create and
build. You also need to be organised with your equipment
and make sure everything comes back exactly how you found
it without any pieces missing. In order to do this we have a
sheet of paper with pictures of every piece and the students
use this to organise themselves and pack up carefully. In this
way we are teaching both making/engineering and
organisational skills.
Professional Learning
About 30 students, as well as 3 teachers, at GPS were involved with Peer Mediation Training in the Hall.
Peer mediation is training students to be representatives in the yard in order to help students resolve
conflict. The range of skills includes listening, negotiation, assertiveness, problem solving and reflecting.
Peer mediation helps develop a safe, supportive school community.
Three members of staff: Mrs Howell, Mrs Woods and myself began our Bastow Leading Numeracy course.
We had our first 2 days of learning this week and it will continue throughout 2019. The course provokes
ideas about maths learning and provides current research in order to plot a strategic path for the school in
numeracy learning. Mrs Odou is our school staff wellbeing coordinator. She attended a day called the
Accidental Counsellor.

Duncan Exton
Assistant Principal

It’s been a busy Term 2 in the library. The students are borrowing
regularly and on some days we are returning over 100 books.
Did you know that we have over 17,000 resources in our library?
The Foundation students are learning all about Fairy tales and last
Thursday they had a teddy bear’s picnic in the library. It was great
cuddling up with our teddy bears, whilst listening to the story of
‘Goldilocks and the 3 bears, and of course, the highlight of getting
to eat gummy bears and tiny teddy biscuits!

Story time with the Year 5s is always one of the students’
favourite. They love getting comfortable, lying on the pillows
and listening to Mrs Walling read ‘Wonder.’ Research has
shown that until about Year 8, kids are able to listen to books at
a much higher level than they are able to read on their own.

The Year 6s performed a song about bullying at assembly and a short bullying video was shown. This video
was created by five Year 6 students and it is deeply moving and touching. I don’t think there were any adults
with dry eyes in the stadium. If you would like to view the video, please press Ctrl and the link below:
https://drive.google.com/a/edustar.vic.edu.au/file/d/1FCZAlJEmXpZm6W4H_3mGIj5h5Xbl12oG/view?
usp=drivesdk
It’s lovely to see students taking responsibility and returning their books on time.
Parents, please note that library books can be returned at any time. Students do not need to return their
books on their library day. Students may also borrow during the first half of lunch and after school.
Quote of the week: Reading is to the mind, what exercise is to the body.
Library Times:
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday – 1:00pm – 1:25pm (1st half lunch)
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday - 3:30pm – 3:45pm.
Library Club: Wednesday 1:00pm – 1:25pm

Nopi Kenos and Brooke Walling

Victorian Interschool Snowsports Champioships
The Victorian Interschool's Snowsports Championships is an opportunity for any student who can
confidently Ski or Snowboard on blue and black runs to represent Greythorn Primary School at a
state level in the below disciplines.

Skiers

Snow boarders

*Moguls—(requires a jump)
*Skier Cross
*Giant Slalom

*Snowboard Cross
*Giant Slalom

Divisions
Division 6 = Prep, 1 and 2
Division 5 = Grade 3 and 4
Division 4 = Grade 5 and 6

Team Managers
There must be one team manager registered for each team of 4 skiers and 3 snowboarders.
The team manager is reasonable for marshalling students, checking disqualifications and lodging
protests of all skiers/snowboarders within the team.
If there is less than 4 skiers or 3 snowboarders a team manager is still required
If you purchase the discounted team manger tickets you agree to these conditions.

Parent supervision
Parents are required to transport and supervise their children throughout the duration of this
event.

Accommodation
Accommodation at My Buller during interschool's can be a bit hard to come by so make sure you
book early and ensure you book accommodation for the night before as some course inspections
start at 7.30am.
DATES:
BOOKING:

ENQUIRIES:

Monday 19th August –Wednesday 21st August
For all lift tickets and event entries please go to
https://www.trybooking.com/BCOIJ

Miss Jane Marino
Snowsports Coordinator
marino.jane.e@edumail.vic.gov.au

The Launch of a
Greener way at
Greythorn
Primary School
9am Monday 27th May in
the Stadium
As our Principal mentioned in the last addition of the newsletter the Sustainability Sisters
will be launching our environmental program at the next assembly. This will be a special
assembly designed for students and staff to understand the roles we all will play in reducing
and recycling our waste at GPS. Parents are welcome to join us, please note that the
regular assembly events will not be taking place on this day.

We Need Your Help!!!!

It ain’t easy being green!
In order to recycle our soft plastics we would like to put
together a small group of parent volunteers to transport the (cleanly) bagged soft plastic
to a Coles or Woolworths Red Cycle bin on Friday Afternoons.
(Thankfully there is a Coles 900m away).
If you can assist us please email Jane Marino marino.jane.e@edumail.vic.gov.au

Keep an eye out for our new bin systems and please help us to

STUDENT BANKING
STUDENT BANKING – EVERY WEDNESDAY EXCEPT THE LAST WEEK OF TERM.
Congratulations to F26 who was the winner of the School Banking Trophy for week 4 and
605 who is the winner for Week 5.
Tanya, Jacinta and Kate
School Banking Co-ordinators (klocke@iinet.net.au)

Calling for volunteers – we need your help!

SCHOOL BANKING CO-ORDINATORS REQUIRED
At the end of 2019, two of our long serving Banking Co-Ordinators will finish their time with
Greythorn Primary. In order to continue, the School Banking Program needs at least 2 new
parents to act as banking volunteers.
To become a volunteer, you (or possibly a group of friends) would need to commit to providing at
least 2-3 hours every Wednesday of term (excluding the last week of the term). Banking day can
be changed if necessary.
Attention to detail and computer skills are all an advantage. All training is provided and some
identification checks are required.

Cross Country Results
Greythorn Primary 1st—4147
Mont Albert PS 2nd—3978
Boroondara Park 3rd—3573
15 schools competed on the day
10 boys came 3rd
10 girls came 1st
11 boys came 1st
11 girls came 2nd
12 & 13yr old girls came 2nd
12 & 13 boys came 2nd
Good luck to the 18 students who
have qualified for the divisional
finals on May 30th.

Despite a wet morning, we were able to celebrate our beautiful mum's for yet another Mother's Day
breakfast. Whilst we hung out with the kids, sipping on coffee from the coffee van and enjoying freshly
cooked bacon and egg rolls and croissants with fruit, we had the honour of being entertained by one of our
Year 4 students, Kobi B and wasn't he a hard act to follow! But Mr Vogel came through with the goods, put his
many talents on show and sang for the crowd whilst playing his guitar. How lucky are we to have such great
talent through the school.
This event managed to raise in excess of $1000 to go towards the expenses we will incur to revamp the tiger
turf this year.

Uniform Shop
Second hand uniform
and art smock sales
Wednesday’s 3pm—3.30pm
Friday’s 9am—9.30am

School Tours
Weekly school tours are being held every
Wednesday morning.
Bookings can be made via the
school office on 9857 9762.

